LOGAN CENTER CONTACTS FOR ARTS RSOs
AND WHAT THEY DO

Help with Logan Space Requests and Operations
Greg Redenius – Associate Director of Operations
Kevin Gunnerson – Operations Coordinator
Erin Funk-Dublan – Performance Hall Manager
Nicole Foti – Events Coordinator
Sean Wills – Evening and Weekend Manager

E-mail loganops@uchicago.edu anytime
Stop by Suite 122, Logan Center, M-F 8:30am-5pm
• Schedule Logan Center space, including music practice rooms and general classrooms
• Assist with event coordination and production, including set-up support, load-in, access control/keys
• Manage Logan Center facilities, including safety, security, custodial, maintenance, Logan Café
• Manage all aspects of the Performance Hall, including technical support
• For assistance after hours and on weekends, call the Welcome Desk at (773) 702-7446

Help with Arts Technology and Digital Media:
David Wolf – Associate Director of Arts Technology, dawolf@uchicago.edu, (773) 702-1549
Main Media Center Contact: dmc-logan@lists.uchicago.edu, (773) 834-7718
• Supports the use of arts technology and digital media by faculty and students and provides classroom support
• Oversees the Logan Media Center: digital media classroom, editing labs, production studio, darkroom, 16mm editing facility and equipment cage –
• Oversees training and access privileges for media center equipment, software, editing facilities, and print facilities
• Provides Technology and Media support for co-curricular engagement (student groups and individual artists) including possible equipment management
• Provides assistance with computing and printing in the RSO resource room and for the printer/copier in Café Logan
• Visit http://arts.uchicago.edu/content/logan-media-center for more information

Help with Marketing and Communications:
Mitch Marr – Marketing Manager, mhmarr@uchicago.edu, (773) 702-2997
• Coordinates and supports Logan Center / UChicago Arts marketing and communications, including the arts.uchicago.edu and Logan Center websites and calendars
• Coordinates photography, videography, and other documentation
• Interfaces with University Communications, News and Creative Services
To Participate in Arts Programming with the Logan Center (Inc. Cabaret) or Arts Pass Program
Leigh Fagin – Assistant Director of Collaborative Programming, lfagin@uchicago.edu, (773) 702-2366
• Provides support to co-curricular groups and individual student artists, including providing support for helping students organize mid-to-large scale arts events in the Logan Center
• Leads student engagement and outreach efforts
• Coordinates collaborative performance based programming such as the Cabaret Series, visiting artists’ public presentations
• Oversees Box Office Services and front of house support
• Provides responsive production support to performance programs in the Logan Center

To Work with Community Arts Partnerships:
Emily Lansana – Associate Director of Community Arts Engagement, elansana@uchicago.edu,
• Supports our Arts in Public Life initiatives and ensures that the Logan Center is a community asset through sustained partnerships with community and civic artists and arts organizations
• Coordinates monthly family programming series

To Exhibit Visual Art or To work on Visual Arts Programming:
Monika Szewczyk, Visual Arts Program Curator, monikas@uchicago.edu
• Manages the Logan Center Gallery and other visual arts displays inside and outside the Logan Center
• Oversees exhibition preparation, installation, etc.
• Coordinates visual arts programming, visiting artists, etc.
• Provides responsive curatorial support to visual arts programs in the Logan Center

To Use the Box Office:
Josh Johnson, Box Office Manager, jjohnson897@uchicago.edu, 773.834.7521
• Coordinates box office support and ticketing services for arts events on campus - available online, in person and on the phone.
• Provides onsite box office and will-call services for events in the Logan Center (for a fee)

For any general questions, ideas, or concerns, feel free to contact:
Bill Michel, Executive Director, wmichel@uchicago.edu or (773) 702-2673